Travel Car Search Game

This game is very versatile. It can get played by one person or a group of people. You can make it a competition or a collaboration. You can make this a timed game by seeing who can find the most car models in a set amount of time or who can find the most of a single model. Or you can set a number of models and see who can find that many first. There are many different possibilities. You can simply cross the car off the list or make a tally mark in front of it.

Accord       Escort       PT Cruiser
Aerostar     Excursion    Probe
Alero        Expedition   Ram
Astro        Explorer     Ranger
Audi         Galant       Sable
Aurora       Grand Am     Safari
Blazer       Grand Prix   Saturn
BMW          Hummer       Silhouette
Bonneville   Infiniti     Silverado
Camaro       Interpid     Suburban
Camry        Intregue     Sunbird
Caprice      Jimmy        Sunfire
Caravan      Kia          Tahoe
Cavalier     Laredo       Taurus
Celebrity    Lexus        Tempo
Cherokee     Lincoln      Tracer
Cirrus       Lumina       Tracker
Civic        Mazda        Trans Am
Concord      Mercedes     Transport
Contour      Montana      Towncar
Corolla      Monte Carlo  Venture
Corsica      Mustang      Villager
Cougar       Mystique     Volkswagen
Dakota       Navigator    Volvo
Denali       Park Avenue  Voyager
Durango      Pathfinder   Windstar
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